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to Ood from On) 
greatness shown? 
Is used to show a

w 0»

Orchard and Gardenrood’s 
pari son 

,— mercy? How 
far are the sins of/the penitent re
moved from Him? How is man's frail
ty expressed? What is the climax of 
this psalm?

BfcV ' “My Rather worketh hitherto and I 
work." He keepeth no Sabbath, never 
takes a rest. He ever worketh. Come 
to the wharf again; here is cargo 
piled up in the shed, here is the ship, 

take the apples to the nearest cider I ??}} rigged eeawmthy, a presiding ln- 
miu Just previous to the time when t?.1I*f“ce.^rln®dhe*e toBfther> the 
the boiling Is to take niece an that thü ,Wp to nothlne, the cargo is nothing, 
cider will be quite frtïh ^en us^ ibe »reeMln* intelligence does It alL

usually boiled down tn^hnnt^LÎf meant- «une like a ship to her berth, 
its orlrinal Jninm^Wn«,h° ^i°ut h,alt **>4 let God do the works, all of them, 
are added * Th« nr^. « tb® aj)ples fr"™ «™‘ to the last. To come right- 
nlea proportlo,18 °* »p- ly to God is to come as the clay comes
SoîTai f£îîr,J“ed *h°“ld b.e about to the potter. Let God work in you 

^?„thKt the <}uantlty of aPPles to will and to do. When It to said. "Be 
m.!ntiiLnL to *ba original ailed with the Spirit, ” you have to
quantity of cider before boiling down. I remember, you do not fill yourself, 

must be constantly I hut you allow yourself to be filled, 
stirred while in the making and the I God to active, you are peadve. I once 
boiling takes from four to six hours. I »»w a small ship taking In coal on 
Sugar is sometimes used, but this is a th® River Tyne. Twenty tone came 
matter of taste, as is also the matter <low“ th® epout at once. It was the 
of spicing. Boiling is stopped when *®mmtlon of the hour, it wee an Im- 
the apples and the cider no longer p®ratlve moment, an importation 
separate adn when the mixture has *rom »hove. The ship trembled.

. ... reached the proper thickness This is moved, was conations of a new bur-
Zf* general rule however, spring determined by cooling small lots In den’ wllen God puta the Spirit in
planting la still preferred, partly be- a saucer at frequent Intervals until Ito a man- he quivens, shakes, is re
cause the merits of fall planting have n reaches the consistency of annle Dewed* «tea41®4, employed end made not been sufficiently demonstrated sauce. ImmedVe™ after^oUlng tae glad- This is the way, there to no 
and because growers are so used to apple butter should be packed awav other’ We "« let God fill us,
spring planting that they hesitate to in sealers or in sterilized aim™ to™ *“14e “•» «a4 hring ue home. This to 
experiment with plants of doubtful or crock™ eternized stone Jars roilgion! -0 that thou hadst heark-
maturity. Apple butter mav he «“ed to My commandment, tiien had

'Jhe great mistake made by men clder by the additlon of water to tae “,y.,pea<6 'bee“ «3 1 river, and thy 
who wish to plant out an orchard, apples and the n.« ,î küi. righteousnees as the waves of the
whether It be large or small, to that than white .near “ rather asa." When we work so, we shall
the/ wait until nearly the time for WINTeo * , ‘ ^ork restfully, energetically, confi-
planting before ordering stock from , NTER K'LLING OF GRAPES. I dently, victoriously, work In har- 
the nursery. Nurserymen follow the Winter killing of fruit plants is a mo,1)r wlth God, who worketh in Hii 
practice of “first come, first served,’* sei*°ua Question among fruit growers ■ **ervants mightily, 
and the dissatisfaction often expert- jJ®ar*J ©very year, and there is no 
©need by growers who do not get the ™OW11 way of preventing it except by 
variet es they order, is frequently due "*e most intelligent cultural practices 
to the fact that their orders came in Known ©nd as full a knowledge as im , , _
lace and the varieties ordered were all i>OB,!IbIe regarding the habits and the I *0-aay 8 Enough ; Never Mind
scld Most nurserymen reserve to jnethods of growth of the fruit plant 
themselves the right to substitute In In Question.
such cases, other varieties of similar ^ 6 a ,ar»e number of grape vines 
character for the unavailable ones “J® down every year and numbers of ^ wayfarer carried a heavy sack.
•3 mi groweis* are frequently Incensed taem never recover. Undoubtedly the under wbich he toiled and complained 
a th's practice, warning of which can ™?al important factor in the winter uncea8jngly. From none could he 
usually be found in the catalogues of *i*ÜUB of grapes, as In the winter In- j **e!: be'i> or comfort, 
tho nurseries. If no substitutes are *ury of most other fruits, Is the Im- , And aa he 6,°wly journeyed, groan- 
desired, the order sheet should say maturity of the vines when they are under his burden, the Angel of 
so; much unpleasantness would in brought face to face with the severe I Opportunism came to him and spoke 
this way often be avoided. tests of a cold winteT. The vagaries I a*nd*y• saying :

Fruit growers who are planning to °'wl“ter ar® hard on human beings ’Brother, what carrlest thou?"
Plant ou! ortimrds ofTnyPsl,emegv.^ „?°hie8? hard tbe worHes.”an anSWered 8Url“y’

logues ffroin Te^ra'l" nurseties That be sent ,nto winter "condition0 to" a^ The angel ®miled pityingly upon
prices ma^be compared and so that unnec"’arily tender condition be- bl,“ and sald- ^ -s iook into thy
the beat troes^0!!.'*^ “>e ‘“‘'7 of a care.ess cui- ^nT JteyTo^,
nurseryman of any importance uses a tlVa‘°r , aack was emotv ’
catalogue and will be pleased to send Tbe energies of the vine are prob- “Why V y"
one on request. These catalogues ab|y devoted to the ripening of the 1
should he secured now If they have trait as long as this remains in an iro- 
not already been written for and the mature condition on the vine, 
order sent in as early as possible the ripening of the wood and the buds

is left until the short period which 
elapses between the harvest of the 
fruit and the cessation of growth due 
to the cold weather. If the crop has 
been a large one. and no steps have 
been taken by the fruit grower to has
ten the ripening of the buds and the 
wood before the fruit needs all the 
energies of tile vine, it Is quite likely 
that there Is not sufficient strength 
left in the vine to finish the maturing 
of the buds, with the result that they 
are more easily killed by the winter.

The /bud of the grape is compound, 
consisting frequently of three buds, 
enclosed within the same bud scales.
One of these, the primary bud. is for 
the purpose of producing fruit, the 
second for the purpose of growing 
wood, anil the third is In the nature of 
an auxiliary which expands in case 
the others are destroyed. If winter 
killing destroys the primary bud, and 
possibly the secondary one also, the 
third or auxiliary bud may still ex
pand and give rise to the impression 
that no fruit buds were formed he

el food exhaustion.—Canadian

'U

LESSONwmi
Quite a large number of people are 

becoming convinced that the idea of 
fall planting is a better one then was 
usually supposed a few years ago. Re
cent experiments have shown that In 
some cases and under some conditions 
fall planting of nursery stock to bet
ter practice and will be productive of 
more satisfactory results than spring 
planting.

Most of our hardier tree fruits can 
be fall planted with success, provided 
however that trees can be obtained 
from the nursery which are sufficient
ly matured to be dug, shipped to the 
grower and planted early enough. 
Some of the bush fruits, such as 
rants and gooseberries, 
when fall planted than when spring 
planted, because they start to ;— 
so early In the spring that it to some
times difficult to get them planted 
early enough.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Spiritual meditation.
I. Upon blessings expertendbd.
H. Upon blessings enumerated.
I. Upon blessings experienced. This 

psalm is one of devotion. Memory,
ntalM1 a"j W,U were employed in 
Davids devotion. He exalted the 
Lord as the Fountain of all good, 
worthy of all praise and thanksgiving. 
His psalm Is a stream of grateful 
praise, poured forth when his soul was 
moved to its utmost depths by the 
blessing which God had 
bestowed upon him.

Nov. 36. 1317. Lesson VIII. 
A PSALM OF THANKSGIVING. 

Psalm 103: 1-22.
P:

TORONTO MARKETS.Commentary.—1. Pretoe for per
sonal blessings (vs. 1-5). 1. bless the 
Lord—"Blew Jehovah.’’—R. V.. The 
world bless means to praise and adore, 
but It also expresses deep affection 
for the object of one's praise. O my 
soul—The psalmist addresses his real 
self, hit Immortal nature, and calls up
on him to bless Jehovah, all that to 
within me—He makes it clear that his 
entire being should fell down in lovtig 
adoration before God. hie holy name 
—The "name” stands for all the nature 
and attributes of Jehovah. 2. forget 
not all his benefits—The psalmist is 
considering in these few verses the 
many mercies for which he desires to 
praise God. He recognizes a natural 
tendency to forget the favors whicll 
God abundantly bestows upon man
kind, and demands that his soul shall 
not forget them. "Ail his benefits’’ 
la a comprehensive term and some of 
the items ere Included in the following 
v erses. 3. forglveth all thine iniqui
ties- He begins his enumeration of 
benefits received with spiritual bless
ings. Iniquities include all departures 
from righteousness. The psalmist bears 
testimony to his freedom from con
demnation, for all his sins were for
given. healeth all thy diseases—David 
was praising the Lord, not only for 
forgiving his sins, or healing the mal
ady of spiritual sickness, but for heal
ing his body or for keeping him in 
health. The health we enjoy and the 
healing that comes to us are God’s 
gifts to us. 4. redeemeth the life 

- from destruction—To Jehovah is given 
praise for the preservation of the 
physical life in the midst of countless 
dangers; but beyond that Is the re
demption of the soul from spiritual 
and eternal death. Here 1s an intima
tion also of the resurrection of the 
body in the last day. 6. satisfleth 
thy desire with good things (R. V.)—
All the longings of the nature are 
filled in Jehovah whether those long
ings pertain to the soul or body, 
youth Is renewed like the eagle’s—Re-
oerrtatob\Srdmaafie^chrî,n?alJn0,1,1,,5 "■ v»°n fusings enumerated. The 
and renewed Ire8h Psalmist specified certain causes for

if The créai nos» n s- thanksgiving, the first of which is the
(vs greatness of Gods mercy forgiveness of sin,
us. 6-18). 6. executeth righteous- p3alm
rTrr'.iKÆÆ.î'êr -u
srr.’ss'ÆS. iïæ “ ‘i "»«“ » -■ '» —

“"m.";,™!""":.;lv""n,my " ~ »« «, „■

iMMM igi#
Is reel---By his miracles he showed his fhemtotohls "In, n v Lml' 1° “h"1*1
power and wisdom, and his love for then, «»! s f "lj and„ to cheer
l^rd^wsTavor to slnnerT wh° huma“ » i” the oSZon Tt 

deserve no mercy at his hands He ',a romi'assion Consciousness of the 
grants the grac/ot panloTt thole* iTurdSanre.^5 'he S°U‘ “ 6XUlt

he wlllPnot «"way^hide-ThiT"LofU an art tdoure^rac Seen, t0 be Tbe best cnnklnK aPI>'*s as a rule
rebukes and chastens men for their 1 the rifts'nf ito,f th f. *1 nler^®s are are tbe ,no8t satisfactory for making
profit and not for his pleasure. He J g 'tlu “!,r,'ha,se of ir‘l,ri" ai>l»!,- butter. Such well known and
will cease his chastenlngs as soon as I , fh , a<ÿeptable return . standard varieties as Northern Spytheir purpose Is accompUshed his ! t?de „raL and^reto,‘«ân''8 Kniti" anrt Rhode l9,and «reening. tor 
anger—His displeasure. When men to dAivnwnrd nnifi h * a-? 3 ,t'olirHe | make excellent samples as do
cease from sin. God’s displeasure with livcnlnoh ^ V h? 18 divine|y for- King and other varieties of good cook-

....................

K rBHjTHïr-F ™ “““ —
’e„„H0 dlBtant >bat it requires four man ls capable of rendering 

thousand years tor their light to reach ,s a spirit in man that can reverence
marvelous rate 0M86 OhOmfie 81 ^ tbe In,inite’ that ka»P hi® coren- 
'“7 “ rata of 186.000 miles a sc- ant and obey his precepts

fh. ' “ rSf. f^r as t.be ea8t trotn not crown a man with loving kindness
0 esJ'K T,le 00,11 Prison in v. 11 in- anA tender mercies while he eli 

x elves the unmeasured stretches of his sins 
tho heavens, and this employs the 
greatest distance pertaining to the 
earth.

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Dairy Produce- 

Butter. choice dairy- ..
Kggs. new-laid, do».........
Cheese lb..........................

Do., fancy, lb...................
Dressed Poultry—

ÎSrWV.:.:
fining chickens .
Duck», Spring, lb.
Ueese, lb................

Fruits—
At$!eSlJtkt................................ 0 GO 0 79Do., bbl. ........................ « oo
Crab Apples, Jl-yi. bkt.......... 1 00

V timetables—
Beets, bkt...........

00 45
0 70
0 00
0 00

.. .. Oto
:. :: Î5The productabundantly 

It Is a psalm of 
or life, the experience of a throbbing 
heart and the exigencies of weakness 
and sin. 
of the 
of God.

cur 
do better COI)

i to
It is a striking revelation 

being, character and purpose 
It to also a clear portrayal 

of the origin, doings, needs, blessings 
and destiny of 
forth this tribute to Himself from a 
heart in which he dwelt. Finding hto 
voice inadequate to give vent to his 
gratitude, the psalmist summoned a 
goodly choir, the workings of God, the 
angels of God and every living thing 
to accentuate the joyful strains and to 
make his praise glorious. He pro
claimed universal, unreserved adora
tion. With the business of faith he 
spoke of the eternal One as standing 
in close relation to himself, of his soul 
and God as being in touch wltn en.h 
other. He was solicitous that his 
praise should he spiritual. iin bade 
his own soul yield its whole self to 
the praise of God In a way pleasing 
to him. The psaln. is a type :,f in
telligent thanksgiving, an expression 
of purified emotion, based upon holy 
thoughts, the immediate acknowledg
ment of vast spiritual favors received. 
Jehovah's dominion is proclaimed as 
universal, founded upon his prcierva- 
tion of all things, strengthened by the 
innumerable benefits he bestows upon 
his believing children, 
ion, though absolute, is not tyranni
cal. After exhorting himself to t raise 
the great God on account of the bene
fits which he had conferred, the 
psalmist gave general reasons why he 
and all men should bless his holy 
name.

grow
0 0» OM«y» « w

'•••" ow »»
. .. 0 00 0 76

Do., bag...........
Cauliflower, each
Carrots peck..........

Do., bag...............
Celery, per head ... 
Cabbages, c;h
oSE^ÏM?:...

Do., ttin&ll bkt...........
Do., pickling, bkt...............
Do., silver hi ins, bkt..........

Potatoes, bag ..
Do., peck... .

Pumpkins, each 
Parsley, bund 
Peppers, red.

Do., green.
Sage, buncli 
Spinach,

man. God called
o 07u Of.
v 100 uo
0 10

.. 2txs 2 60

.. 0 00 0 40
0 00 0 75

. 0Û0
.. 2 00

J 00 0 40
.. 0 10 0 25
.. 0 JO 0 25
-- 0 00 0 2»
.. ©90 Oli

0 Of*

1 00 
2 1®

do*. ..

0 10
.. .. ooo o:$o
.... 0 10 0 25

.. • Of© 0 10

. ... OOO 0if.
......  0 65 0 70

0ft
Suuush, each ..
Savory, bunch ..
Turnips, peck ...

Do, bag..
MEATS—WHOLKSA LE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. . $13 00
Do., hlndquartei» .... 17 qq

Cat cases, choice..... 15 50
Do., common......................... 13 99

Veal, common, cwt............... ©50
Do., medium.......................  19
Do., prime............................ 19 qq

Heavy hogs............................. 17 60
£ £0 23 M 
52 00 
16 00 
0 21

BURDEN OF WORRY. 00

Yesterday’s or To-morrow’s.
60HllOy hogs ...

Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, heavy 

Do., light ... 
Lambs, Spri uif. n

Iïls dvinin- OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange yesterday were as follows- 

Oat»- Open. Hish. Low. Cioe -.
.................. •• 0 il1,. 0 it 0 72Ü 6 71

üc<:......................  « 7U4 0 72tt 0 7»X 0 7J14
x _............. » 7214 0 m, 0 71?, a re*

1>*C. . .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 yellow. 72.20 

to 72.25. Oats—No. 3 white, «8 j-8 to tit 
1-Se Flour unchanged. Bran-131.50 to

•Aly

... 3 27 3 32H 3 27 3 32-4
... 2 OS 3 00'» 2 08 3 00>i
... 2 08 2 08 2 95 Z 97

the key to this 
God first blesses man with surely!” cried the man, 

'■'.here were two great worries, too 
heavy tor man to bear; But—ah,
I had forgotten—on4 
yesterday,

"And th

How he takes care of yes.
was a worry of 

and so it is gone.’’ 
e other?”

‘‘That why. that was a worry of 
to-morrow, and it—It has not yet 
yet come."

Then the angel smiled with infin
ite pity, saying:

"Hearken. He who bows himself 
down under the worries of yesterday 
and to-morrow wears himself out for 
naught. Be he who carries only the 
worries of to-day has no need of a 
sack for his sorrows. If thou wilt cast 
this black thing aside and give all 
thy strength and cheer and

Thus
DULUTH LINSEED.

It is plain that his Duluth—Linseed. *3.14 to *3.46; srrlv 
S3 36; up to November, *3 38 bid; Decem
ber. *3.26 3-4 asked; May *3.21 1-2.

MAKING APPLE BUTTER.
Who is there who does not like 

apple butter, or cider apple sauce, as 
it is sometimes called? In 
tione of the country

BUFFALO 4-1VE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts,460; slow.
Vrais, receipts 125, slow and steadv. 

*7 to *14.50.
Hcgs, receipts 1.800; active and strong 

Heavy *18.15 to *16.26; mixed *18.1» to 
*18.25; yerkers $18 to *18.10; light yorL- 
ers *17.50 to *17.75; pigs *17.25 to *17.60; 
roughs «16.50 to *16.75; stags *14 to *16.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.000; slow 
and steady. Lambs *12 to *16.75; few 
116.80; others unchanged. J

some sec- 
nearly every 

farmer will make his own supply of 
this delicious by-product. Occasional
ly one finds a person to whom this 
celient dish is a stranger, but most 
people are acquainted with at least 
the commercial product if not the 
home made.

ex-

The pardon of sin

courage
to the things of to-day real misfortune 
never can burden thee.”

Wondering, the man did as the an
gel commanded.

And as he took up his journey and 
went lightly, swiftly on. his heart and 
his hands were free to relieve many a 
brother wayfarer of his burder.s and 
to pluck sweet fruits and flowers 
along the wayside.

And when lie came at last to the 
settling of the aim it was with smiles 
and a song.—Christian Herald

Worth Remembering.
Half a teaspoonful of salt to a 

quart of cooked starch will preveut 
irons sticking to clothes.

ex-

Overrlpe apples
should not be used, as they tend to 
destroy the high flavor tor which 
apple butter is best liked. A little vin
egar added when the apples are 
cessarlly ovrripe, wll help this defi
ciency.

Only fresh sweet cider should be 
used and It is common practice to

if you will soak new clothes pins 
in cold water tor a half hour before 
using, they will not split.

When baby falls and gets bruised, 
put butter on immediately and it will 
not turn black and blue.

Perspiration stains may be 
ed with solution of oxalic acid.

Automobile grease, tar, oil and or
dinary grass spots can he taken 
by soaking with gasoline and then 
washing with soap and water in the 
usual way.

He ne-

cause
Countryman. In view of the Berustorff exposures 

it may he remarked that crocodiles 
are not the only animals who shed 
‘ears on a bluff. Florida Times Union.

"Young woman, ’ said the irascible 
family man. to the haughty saleslady, 
"vou needn't treat me with such loftv 
disdain” ‘ Well, sir?" "I didn’t come 
in here for the purpose of making love 
to you. I want to match this ribbon, 
and I don't rare a hang whether it’s 
the color of your eyes or not.’’—Birm
ingham Age-Herald.

“How’s the little old flivver going 
now?” "Fine.” replied Mr.- Chug 
gins. "Run It every day?” "No.

There reinov-

t'h"'y.8aS° U5J7Ye a,re I hold to koep you steady. 1 will put in
the bod) ot ( hrUt, and members in . provision, tor the crew charm
five alsor' U'^a"Se 1 “>e’ ye 6ha11 ! 1,36,1 and chronometer, 1 will tome on 

To him that overcomet,i will , g,„ j ^ 8U‘"e- brlu«
to eat of the hidden manna, and will i \ man In „„ ,give him a white stone, and in the | asked^VT at sTaU I do to work the 
stone a new name written, which no works of God?" and the Itort sa d - 
man knoweth caving he that recelv- j -'This is the fork of (:od?W,at ve be-

| lieve ou Him whom He hath sent."
! in. < oim*. like the ship, < mpty,
f uoofrupied; you «hail be made clean 

A ulup once a»sked a man, "What j Inside and outride, have a wholesome 
fthall l do? ’ And the man 3aid, ‘ Come \ rareo, intelligence on the ijuarter-
to toe, epam and sallo, witii • deck, «ale guidance and a «sure arri- We I tve to alternate On*» d»v w*»Found timbers and a good deck to j val. What the wind i, to the sail Cod buy milk and the next w^ buv gaso
turu the w ate*. and I will teil > on : i« to the soul. \\ hat the man is to line We can't afford lmth Anwhat to do. I w ill put cargo in the the ship, God :ti to the man. Listen! ‘ same day th°

God will
out

to
Renewal is essential. God's 

mercy surpasses all the extent of hu
man reason, human expectations, hu
man sentiments and hopes. “Jt flows 

b*. As a father pftieth his children a spontaneous stream from an Infinite 
—This is another striking comparison fountain." It is the attribute 
that appeals to every one. We readily which Deity perfectly delights, 
understand what a father's love for has trusted his world to demonstrate 
his child will lead him to do or suf- j his wisdom, omnipotence and justice 
fer God's pity for those who fear Him The great purpose of divine révéla
is like that of an earthly father, only tion is to declare the mercy of God 
It is the pity of One who is Infinitely and lead needy humanity to accept it. 
stronger and wiser and more living. "Mercy is the exercise of a divine ben- 
14. He knoweth our frame—God takes evolence in respect to a guilty being " 
Jnto^msideration our powers aud our There ls much need of proclaiming ihe 
limitations. Remeuibereth that we are great truth that God can forgive sin 
dust—Man was formed of dust and T. R. A.
will return to dust, as far as the ma
terial body is concerned. He is weak
ness and frailty, and God has mercy 
upon him. 15. His days are as grass—
The psalmist is here enlarging upon 
the weakness of man as set forth in 
vs. 14. ‘ The grass lives, grows, flow
ers, fails beneath the scythe, dries up.

read

j

Silk stockings will wear longer If 
rinsed In cold water before being 
worn and every time after they, are 
worn.

in etli it.
God

WORK.
Salted water, or water to which tur

pentine has been added will set pinks 
and blue. Colored silk stockings, may 
be successfully washed by following 
the same rules.

Washington Star.
That Serge Frock.

C ——.................. ............ -
1 - „ ^&ËÉÉÈÊ

It's nifty.
And an economy.
Because serving so many occasions. 
It's marvelously durable, too, you 

know.
Midnight blue is the very 

shade for it.

------------------ --------

mm besti/ &
Vand is removed from the field: 

this sennneo over again, and you wiy
find it the history of man. J*». It 1» I Some one ctartvti tho 
gono-The hot wind of the ivast
quickly dries up the grass that is cut j Was it >ou?
down. fc*hall know it no more Man's ' Some one roi/i>ed the tlav of its song- 
life is brief and when it ends, he is j Was it you?
soon forgotten. 17. But— A strong ad | Early L'.iis morning on frowned;
versative hero. A powerful contrast is : Some one «ulked until others scowled, 
here drawn between man's fralit> anu 1 And «oon liar-h word*» were i.dBtiod 
God's mercy. His commandments 
spoken of as his covenant.

HI. A call to praise Ood (vs. 19-?2) !
19. His throne in the heavens - The Some one started the day arigiit - 
thought of God's greatness and auth
ority impresses the. psalmist and he Sun:,» on made it happy and bright — 
gives expression to It in this verse 
He rules throughout the universe and I'-arly this morning, we are told, 
holds sway over the spiritual realm . ^uio one smiled, and all through tho 
and the material. Mis throne is pre
pared, fixed, established. It is to con- : This uuiilc encourage,! young and old —

Was it you?
—Stewart 1. l^ung. in New York Sun.

‘Going South."WAS IT vot:?
Tht robin redbreast’s song is hushed. 

His little home's for rent. H<- 
to the sunny Southland /»o: 
food is cheip and plenty.

his hick! 1

whole day J J! IfiÉ lias $e, wtv te‘sv!&
Oli. how | *>n\

With wide eyes, 
future. Living's cost ban got 

going sidewise.
—From the Kf

r«|i-

' -Z

.'fu palled 
At »ny own

jr.e going s
: 89■';A"

,<
mZ ansas City Sts.r.

I Model.around V mWas it you? The fussy old gentleman asked the 
chance travelling companion: "Have 

. you any children. s:r?"
"Yes, sir, a son."
"Ah, indeed! Does he smoke?"
"No, sir. he never so much as touch

ed a cigarette."
"So much the better, sir; the use ot 

tobacco is a poisonous habit. Dots he 
frequent clubs.

"He has never put his foot in on»."
• "Allow me to 
Does he never come home late?*8

"Never. He goes to bed directly 
after dinner."

“A model young man, sir. a model 
young man. How old is he?"

"Just six months."
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tinup forever. 23. Bless the t/ord The 
psalmist closes hto song with nn out- 
hurst of praise excelling that with 
which he begins it. Ye Ills angels, that 
excel In strength -Men are called up- \ 
on to praise the Lord, but they alone : 
cannot suitably praise Him. His hc:w 
venly messengers, mighty In strength, ! oified with 
are enjoined to praise Him. Do his 
commandments—They do them per
fectly Hearkening 
obeying 21. All

/ ■I
r.mgratulate you.

A,! yIN CHiaST WITH GOD.
How shall we. that are dead to sin, 

live any longer therein?'—It am cru- 
iXnLst, nevert liele^e I 

live; yet not I. but Christ liveth in 
me; and tin» life which I uou live in 
the flesh, 1 live by the faith of the 
son of God. who loved me. and gave 
Him-eif for me. —He died for all, that 
they which live should Dot henceforth 
ll\> unto themselves, but unto Him 
which died for them, and rose again. 
—If any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature; old things are passed away; 
behold, all thingu are become new. 

We are in Him that is true, even in 
What His Son Jeu us Christ.—As thou, Fa- 

pereonal blessings called forth praise ther, are In me, and I In thee, that

i $ /
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iHearing
>e His hosts—All ord- 

, '*rs of - e.lestial beings. Ye hiinisters ot 
His All beings and forces that serve 
Him .’2. All His works—Celestial in
telligences. human intelligences and 
all other cf His handiwork are called 
upon to sound t.be nrn-ses -f Jehovah.

Questions. Of what is the Book oi 
I'saims compoaed * What is the theme 
of the psalm we now study?

an« EFFICIENCY.
SBC (Washington Star)

"Rligqins 1^ d'dng even less work tk:in 
he ured to d ’."

"Yes. He 1ms gotten into tli» way of 
warting iinie\ 1 >r himself «nui olw'*rH. 
stunding around talking about ‘effic
iency.’ •'

Tommy—Pop. what do we mean by 
a bear with a sore head? Tommy’s 
POP—A bear with a sore head, toy 
son. must be one that I» on the wrong 
side of the etock market.

am.

butterfly-like wreck of German aeroplane that fell In the Battle of Flandere !«•«* __.. .
was brought down In the Channel and snapped from above by an Allied airman. * * *
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